Echogenic intracardiac focus (EIF) is in fact a bright echogenic region in the heart of fetus. There are conflicting reports concerning the existence of EIF and affliction of fetus with major trisomies. Thus, the present research seeks to evaluate and assess the prevalence of EIF in the second trimester ultrasound screening and their postpartum follow-up. Based on the sample volume of this research, 1000 pregnant women resorting to Mahdiye Hospital for the second trimester ultrasound screening from 2014 to 2015 were selected for this descriptive research and studied for presence of EIF. The postpartum information of neonatals in terms of affliction with major trisomies was also studied and recorded. Finally, the prevalence of EIF and its correlation with major trisomies was taken into consideration. The mothers taking part in our study aged 24 to 36 years old with an average of 29.05 ± 3.56 years. The results showed existence of EIF in 3.8% of all fetuses. The prevalence of down syndrome among the population studied was 0.4% with all having EIF. All these cases belonged to mothers younger than 35 years. Positive predictive value (PPV), false predictive rate (FPR), sensitivity and exclusiveness of EIF for diagnosis of affliction with trisomy 21 in the population studied was 10, 3.4, 100, and 96.6% respectively. The results pointed to the fact that gender of fetus shows no such significant difference in the rate of affliction with down syndrome (P-value > 0.5). It also turned out that the number of EIF discovered in people with down syndrome showed a statistically significant difference compared to normal fetuses (P-value < 0.5). Based on the results achieved in this research, it is concluded that diagnosing EIF through ultrasound screening is correlated with the higher possibility of affliction with down syndrome. Presence of EIF can also act as a strong marker to predict existence of major trisomic abnormalities.
INTRODUCTION
One of the sonographic markers studied during second trimester fetus sonography is echogenic intracardiac focus (EIF). EIF a sonographic finding consisting of a bright echogenic area in the heart of fetus with a brightness similar to a bone 1 that moves synchronically towards atrioventricular valves (2) . This Echogenicity is probably a symptom of microcalcification of papillary muscles or chordae tendineae 3 . EIF sonographic finding was first reported in midwifery sonographies in late 1980s 4 . In second trimester of ultrasound screening, EIF is observed in 0.17 to 20% of all pregnancies and it is more prevalent among Asian race. It is generally observed in 5.6% of natural fetuses 5, 6 and 25 to 30% of fetuses afflicted with trisomy 21. There may be 1 to several echogenic areas in the heart mostly observed in the left ventricle 7 . The correlation between EIF and Aneuploidy was not yet clear until mid-1990s 8 . Although more cases of EIF are observed among fetuses with trisomy 21 than those without trisomy 21, only 11 to 15 cases of each 100 fetuses with isolated EIF are afflicted with trisomy 21 9, 10 . The important point to be taken into consideration is that prevalence of EIF in various scientific texts differs significantly 11 . These changes and variations depend on so many factors including (but not limited to) technical and racial factors 12 . Smith-Bindman conducted a meta-analysis on the studies finding a correlationship between EIF and trisomy 21. This analysis showed if we fail to diagnose EIF, the risk of trisomy 21 will rise 2.8 times 9 . Based upon recent larg-scale meta-analysis, the possibility of affliction with trisomy 21 will increase 5.4 to 6.2 folds if there is an isolated EIF in ultrasound screening 13 . Down syndrome is one of the most common chromosomal disorders in humans whose prevalence (according to WHO) ranges from 1 in 1000 to 1 in 1100 live births in the world 14 . Various risk factors have been proposed for this syndrome, but the most important one seems to be old age of pregnancy, while other chromosomal disorders and blood affinity of parents are not considered risk factors 15 . Further to the problems caused for their families, a kid suffering from down syndrome or other major aneuploidies costs a high price for health and treatment system 16 . As a result, diagnosis of down syndrome and legal abortion is of significant importance. The majority of information is obtained from western countries, as a result, it is crucial to study other societies as well. On the other hand, discrepancies between the reports concerning the correlation between EIF and down syndrome highlights the importance of such researches. The present research seeks to determine the prevalence of EIF in the second trimester ultrasound screening of fetuses of mothers resorting to Mahdiyeh Medical Center of Tehran from 2014 to 2015 and their postpartum follow up in terms of major trisomies.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
This is a descriptive research conducted which lasted from 2014 to mid-2016. The participants included all pregnant women resorting to Mahdiye Hospital of Tehran for the second trimester ultrasonic analysis. With due observation of medical ethics principles and after gaining their consent, the patients took part in the research voluntarily. Based upon previous studies and with due observation of inclusion criteria, as many as 1000 participants were chosen for each group. These mothers were examined for EIF in the heart of fetus through the second trimester ultrasound screening. In the postpartum period, the information was recorded in terms of fetal normality or affliction with major trisomies. IBM SPSS Statistics v.21 was used to analyze the data. Further to determining the rate of frequency, EIF finding was used as a diagonal marker to predict the occurrence of chromosomal disorders and diagonal parameters such as sensitivity and exclusiveness of FPR, PPV, NPV, and ACC indicators were calculated. Non-parametric Chi-square test was used for data analysis and the levels of significance (P-Value < 0.05) were also studied.
RESULTS
Mothers with fetuses with EIF aged 24 to 36 with an average age of 29.05 ± 3.564. Of the whole 38 fetuses with EIF in this research, 24 (63%) were female while 14 (37%) were male. The fetuses also aged 15.86 to 23.57 weeks with an average age of 19.195 ± 1.444. Out of 38 neonatals with EIF in postpartum period, 4 (10.5%) had trisomy Then mothers diagnosed with fetuses with EIF were divided into two groups in terms of their age: those younger than or as old as 35 and those older than 35. 32 of those mothers younger than 35 whose fetuses were diagnosed with EIF had healthy kids after birth, while 4 mothers with the same age condition and sonographic results had given birth to neonatals with trisomy 21 genetic disorders. Among those participants older than 35, 2 mothers whose fetuses were diagnosed with EIF had healthy kids after delivery (chart 2).
The present research has taken into consideration the correlation between two variables of EIF and down syndrome disorder (table 1) . Analyses have pointed to a statistically significant correlation between presence of EIF and affliction with down syndrome disorder (P-value < 0.05). In the group diagnosed with EIF, 4 neonatals were afflicted with down syndrome but none of those neonatals without EIF were suffering from down syndrome or other major chromosomal disorders.
Interval of 95% from 0.001 to 0.01). All neonatals with down syndrome were diagnosed with EIF during their prenatal period. The prevalence of fetuses with EIF was calculated to be around 3.8% (95% confidence interval, 0.0278-0.0517). considering the number of those with down syndrome disorder in postpartum period, the sensitivity (TPR) and exclusiveness (TNR) of EIF marker were calculated as markers which could diagnose postpartum chromosomal disorders. The sensitivity and exclusiveness of EIF to diagnose down syndrome disorder were 100% and 96.6%.
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False positive rate (FPR) for fetuses with EIF for affliction with down syndrome disorders in postpartum period was 3.4%. In this research, positive predictive value (PPV) which shows the possibility of having someone with positive test results was calculated 10%.
DISCUSSION
Echogenic intracardiac focus is the result of calcification in papillary muscles and fibrosis first described by Schechter et al in 1987 (17) . Although this is considered a normal status, some researchers use it as a sonographic marker for chromosomal disorders and cardiac complications, particularly for pregnant mothers (6) . As invasive tests to diagnose fetal disorders usually have a high risk of abortion, finding reliable and authorized markers to diagnose such disorders is of significant importance. Contradictory findings about the correlation between EIF and major trisomies and its prevalence rate have made it impossible to draw and open and clear picture of the potential and effectiveness of this marker. The present research was designed to measure the prevalence of EIF and its correlation with major trisomies in Iranian race. As previous researches have confirmed that there is no correlation between EIF and cardiac anomaly (18, 19) , this research didn't use complementary examinations such as postpartum echo. The results showed a prevalence rate of 3.8% and 0.4% for EIF and down syndrome in the population studied. All kids with down syndrome were diagnosed with EIF during the prenatal period. In other words, out of 38 neonatals with EIF after birth, 4 (10.5%) had trisomy 21 syndrome chromosomal disorders while the rest (89.5%) were healthy. An analysis of the researches conducted in this field and the prevalence rate reported by them, an agreement with the results achieved in the present research was observed; however, some discrepancies also exist. For example, Bromley et al reported a prevalence rate of 4.9% for EIF and 18% for down syndrome with EIF. Although this research has reported and EIF prevalence rate quite close to our results, a high 21 trisomy prevalence rate is reported. At the end of their research, they arrived at the conclusion that a fetus with EIF is exposed to the significant and increased danger of down syndrome 8 . In the research by Huggon et al on 6904 cases of pregnancy, the prevalence of EIF was reported to be 13.1% which was much higher than the rate observed in our research. They also arrived at the conclusion that the prevalence of fetal EIF in fetuses with trisomy 21 is 2.93 times more than what was observed in normal fetuses; however, our research failed to find any cases of trisomy 21 in fetuses without EIF finding 20 . In another example, we may point to the research by Anderson et al (2003) . Out of 12373 cases of pregnancy studied, they reported 267 cases of EIF (2.1%) and 38 cases of trisomy 21 disorder (0.31%) 21 . Although the prevalence rate reported in this research is close to the values reported in our research, the values are lower. In 2010, Gupta et al estimated the prevalence of fetal EIF around 6.3% and reported the prevalence of down syndrome with EIF about 23%. Finally, they arrived at the conclusion that the mere presence of EIF in fetus has no negative effect on neonatal's status. The prevalence of EIF in this research is in a timespan close to that of ours, but a higher rate of prevalence was reported for greater abnormalities 22 . In a research by Mirza et al (2015) , the prevalence of EIF was reported to be around 2.5% and they concluded that there is no correlation between EIF and trisomy 21 11 . Researchers have not yet achieved an agreement on existence of a correlation between EIF and occurrence of genetic syndrome. As it was pointed in researchers' conclusion, some believe in such a correlation, while others deny it. According to the results achieved in our research, a statistically significant correlation existed between existence of EIF and affliction with down syndrome abnormalities and all neonatals with down syndrome were born to mothers younger than 35. This part of the research contradicts some other studies. For instance, in the research conducted by Anderson et al, finding EIF in the fetuses of women younger than 35 was equal to 2.1%, while this value among those mothers older than 35 was 3.4% with no unnatural or trisomy 21 case among women aging 18 to 34. This is not in line with our research 21 . In our research, sensitivity (TPR), exclusiveness (TNR), false positive rate (FPR), and positive predictive value (PPV) of EIF marker as a predictive and diagonal marker of chromosomal disorder were 100, 96.6, 3.4, and 10%, respectively. A comparison of the results of this part of research with those of other researches points to significant differences some of which are discusses here. For instance, in the research by Bromely et al, sensitivity, exclusiveness, and positive predictive value reported for using presence of an EIF to diagnose a fetus afflicted with down syndrome was 18.2, 95.3, and 6.1% respectively. Another example is the research by Thomas et al. where the positive predictive value of EIF for affliction with trisomy 21 in the population studied was 9.8%, while values of 30% and 95% were reported for sensitivity and exclusiveness respectively 23 . Although there are differences between there results, the results of studies show that EIF has a high degree of exclusiveness for diagnosing down syndrome. A general review of the topic shows that statistical parameters concerning EIF reported in the scientific texts have significant differences with one another. These differences can be attributed to factors such as sample volume, technical and racial factors, etc.
CONCLUSION
Based on the results of this research, we may conclude that the prevalence rate of EIF and down syndrome calculated in this research is a moderate rate close to its global value. The results also pointed to a statistically significant correlation between the existence of EIF and affliction with down syndrome. As a result, it can be used as a useful and high potential marker to predict occurrence of at least this postpartum genetic disorder. Another observation made in this research is that fetus's gender plays no role in affliction with down syndrome, but the number female fetuses with EIF is more than male ones.
